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Abstract 
The UV spectra on cloudy days were compared to those on cloud free days to 
determine which part of the UV spectrum has the greatest enhancement due to the cloud 
compared to both corresponding measured clear-sky spectra as well as other enhanced 
spectra. In this preliminary study, cloud enhanced UV spectra selected for maximum 
UVA enhancement compared to a clear-sky UV spectrum at similar solar zenith angle 
(SZA) and ozone values, showed that the ratio of the two sets of spectral irradiances was 
approximately wavelength independent (approximately 1.1) above the cut-off wavelength 
of approximately 306 nm. Similarly, above 306 nm the average ratio of the spectral 
irradiances of a maximum UVB enhanced UV spectrum compared to a clear-sky 
spectrum was 1.2 with maximum values generally above this average between 316 and 
344 nm and generally below 1.2 above the wavelength of 344 nm. The UVA and UVB 
enhanced spectra were separated into five SZA ranges and the irradiance at each 
wavelength averaged for each range and compared to clear-sky spectra in each of the 
ranges. Above approximately 306 nm, the ratios are wavelength independent for all SZA. 
However, with the exception of the SZA range centred on 20°, there is an increasing 
dependency with shorter wavelengths below the 306 nm. Also there appears to be two 
distinct groupings of the average irradiance ratios, corresponding to the SZA range 
centred on 20°, 37° and 49° (ratio of 1.2) and 32° and 42° (ratio 1.0), the latter cases 
suggesting that on average there is no enhancement for these SZA, except for 
wavelengths less than 306 nm. 
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1. Introduction  
There have been a number of studies investigating the enhancement of surface 
ultraviolet (UV) radiation by using broadband instruments, in both the UVB and UVA 
spectrum (e.g. Sabburg and Wong, 2000; Sabburg et al., 2001). Specifically, these 
enhancements (i.e. UV levels above that corresponding to an equivalent clear sky) have 
been correlated with cloud parameters, and it has been shown that this enhancement may 
result from additional reflection of direct UV radiation from the sides of cumulus clouds 
nearby to the position of the sun (Lubin and Frederick, 1991). Additionally, it has been 
suggested that increased diffuse UV radiation from cloud amounts greater than 80 % may 
cause large UVB increases (Estupinan et al., 1996), and Kylling et al. (2000) found that 
ground albedo (specifically snow), coupled with multiple reflections with a cloudy sky 
(except for overcast days), produced maximum increases in daily erythemal UV radiation 
compared to clear sky, snow free days.  Finally, Sabburg and Wong (2000) postulated 
that maximum UVB enhancement occurs with the addition of multiple scattering of the 
diffuse radiation between lower level clouds or haze and upper level cirrus clouds, 
particularly when the sun is still visible through the haze or cirrus cloud. 
 The number of specific investigations looking at enhanced UV using spectral data is 
lower in number compared to broadband studies (e.g. Bodeker and McKenzie, 1996). 
This is partly due to the higher cost and maintenance of well calibrated, low uncertainty 
spectral UV instruments. In an earlier study by Bais et al. (1993), using a Brewer MKII 
instrument, they found a slight increase of the mean UVB irradiance (290 to 325 nm), 
during partly cloudy conditions (2 to 4 okta) compared to clear sky conditions, however, 
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they could not confirm if this was actual enhancement as the increase lied within the 
instrument’s uncertainty limits.  
 Bodeker and McKenzie (1996) compared their spectral UV measurements, obtained 
from a high quality Bentham based instrument (290 to 450 nm), with a clear-sky delta-
Eddington model to better understand the enhancement of surface UV irradiance under 
partly cloudy skies when the sun was not obscured by cloud. They found that for the 
limited number of cases they analysed with these conditions, the modelled clear-sky 
irradiances were above the measured irradiances for wavelengths below approximately 
320 nm (UVB) and then became lower than the measured irradiances (UVA). They 
suggested that the differences between the measured and modelled spectra at the lower 
wavelengths might have been due to uncertainties in the ozone absorption cross-sections 
and from the measured total ozone columns used as inputs to the model. Alternatively, 
these results could indicate cloud enhancement in the UVA with a corresponding 
reduction of the UVB during the transition of the cloud across the sun during the 
scanning process. 
 Further, there have been a few studies suggesting ways of checking for integrity during 
spectral UV scans, including wavelength shifts due to instrumentation limitations and 
situations of contamination by moving or variable cloud conditions as mentioned above 
(e.g. Bernhard et al., 1998; Vasaras et al., 2001). These methods are particularly useful as 
quality control tools, especially if the aim is to investigate the modification of spectral 
UV irradiance by clouds. One such recent study (Schwander et al., 2002) examined cloud 
modification factors (CMFs) derived by modelling a corresponding clear-sky irradiance 
spectrum for every UV measurement under cloudy skies. Every measured spectrum was 
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checked for its stability, i.e. the atmospheric conditions during the measurements had not 
changed.  They found different sensitivities of CMFs with respect to solar zenith angle 
(SZA), wavelength, solar disk obstruction and overcast conditions. They stated that it is 
impossible to determine whether or not UV irradiance is enhanced by clouds, based on 
ground based, visual cloud observations alone. However, the integration of broadband 
measurements within the CMFs parameterisation did improve the determination of CMFs 
significantly. 
 In this present preliminary study a comparison between unpublished spectrally 
determined UV and published broadband UVB and UVA enhancements at Toowoomba, 
Australia are examined for cases where the actual enhancements lie outside of the 
instrument’s uncertainty limits. Instead of modelling clear-sky data, as used in the studies 
mentioned above, the irradiance limits of clear-sky scans at different SZA are used as a 
reference. Additionally, and not previously cited in the literature, cases of stable UV 
scans are examined to look at the question as to which part of the UV spectrum, UVB or 
UVA, defined as 286.5 to 320 nm and 320 to 363 nm respectively for this project, and 
also which prominent UV spectral ranges, have the greatest enhancement compared to 
both corresponding measured clear-sky spectra as well as other enhanced spectra. No 
simultaneous cloud parameter data was considered in this preliminary work. 
 
2. Instrumentation  
2.1 Measurement Location 
The measurement site for this current research, as well as the previous broadband 
research, was the campus of the University of Southern Queensland (USQ), Toowoomba, 
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Australia (27.5°S, 151.9°E, 693 m altitude). The instruments were located atop a 4-story 
building with no surrounding hills or trees affecting the field of view. An office block, 
approximately 50 meters to the south west, and 20 meters higher than the building where 
the instruments were located, did not shade the instruments at any time of the year. This 
sub-tropical site in Toowoomba is often regarded as having low levels of atmospheric 
pollutants and a high number of clear sky days as well as being located at the southern 
most point of the Southern Hadley Atmospheric circulation cell (Sabburg et al., 1997).  
 
2.2. Brewer Spectroradiometer Overview  
 The spectral instrument located at USQ was a double monochromator Brewer MKIII 
model running version 3.75b software. This instrument used a quartz dome and Teflon 
diffuser with a hemispherical field of view to measure the spectral UV irradiance, with a 
spectral range of 286.5 to 363 nm in 0.5 nm steps. The Brewer used a scanning schedule 
that was designed to maximize the number of solar UV scans throughout the course of 
the day (maximum of 34 scans during summer, 7:20 am to 4:45 pm local time), during 
the period of July 2000 to August 2001. Each UV scan took approximately 6 minutes to 
complete. 
 A technical officer of Kipp & Zonen performed an initial, absolute UV irradiance 
calibration in July 2000, using a 1000 W lamp traceable to the National Institute of 
Standards and Technology (NIST).  The Brewer software, with reference to an internal 
mercury lamp, automatically performed wavelength shift corrections. USQ staff 
performed frequent 50 W lamp irradiance checks and found that the overall stability of 
the Brewer (due to both temporal and temperature dependence), was approximately 
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± 2 % during the data collection period and subsequently no temporal or temperature 
corrections were required (Kipp & Zonen, personal communication). The Brewer data 
was corrected for dark count, dead time, and stray light, and additionally for a non-ideal 
cosine response of the full sky diffuser, all by software developed by the first author 
while at the National UV Monitoring Center. The overall uncertainty of the Brewer UV 
irradiance was estimated to be ± 6 % (Sabburg et al., 2002). 
 Both total ozone mapping spectrometer (TOMS) ozone and reflectivity data were 
obtained from the TOMS version 7 overpass database (http://jwocky.gsfc.nasa.gov/).  
The TOMS ozone data was used when no Brewer ozone data was available, and it was 
found to be within ± 1 % of the Toowoomba Brewer data that had an uncertainty of ± 1 
% (Kipp & Zonen, personal communication). The TOMS reflectivity data was 
incorporated in the method of selecting clear days as mentioned in the next section. 
 
3. Results, Analysis and Discussion 
The spectral data set consisted of a total of 9597 quality assured UV scans 
(2000/2001) over the SZA range of 4.3 to 87.2°, that corresponded to ozone values of 
between 220 to 339 Dobson units (DU). A total of 15 clear days (413 scans), which had 
an ozone range of 220 to 326 DU, were selected using the method described by Sabburg 
et al. (2002). The selection method consisted of criteria based on direct sun (DS) scans of 
the Brewer and TOMS reflectivity data. For each scan, the sum of each of the calibrated 
spectral irradiances (y) was then plotted versus SZA (x, 4.3 to 78°) for these clear days 
(Figure 1). The quadratic equations, found to produce the best fit to the data, and 
corresponding r2 values were: 
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 y = -0.0017x2 - 0.3082x + 36.544    (0.98)     (1) 
 
y = -0.0018x2 - 0.2383x + 31.7    (0.98)     (2) 
 
y = 0.00008x2 - 0.0699x + 4.8441   (0.96)     (3) 
 
for total UV (UVT), UVA and UVB respectively. Subsequently it was found that the 
maximum grouping of the data points, about the lines of best fit, were generally less than 
the uncertainty of ± 6 % of the instrument, when separating the data based on similar 
ozone levels for these clear days. It is expected that this would also be true for ozone 
levels up to the maximum value of 339 DU found in the total data set. The maximum 
variation, across the entire SZA range, for all ozone levels displayed in Figure 1, is ± 8 % 
for UVT, ± 9 % for UVA and ± 13 % for UVB. The overall scatter in the data is due to 
instrument uncertainty, possible traces of undetected cloud/haze in the sky, and total 
column ozone and aerosol optical depth (AOD) variation. It was evident from further 
analysis, that the lower limit, cut-off wavelength range, which was found to be 299 to 
312 nm, generally increased with SZA. However, cyclic variations of the order of ± 2 %, 
possibly caused by the limits of the cosine correction and AOD estimation, prevented 
further investigation of its correlation with changes in ozone amounts and SZA, as 
previously suggested by Bais et al. (1993). 
Using Equations 2 and 3 as clear-sky references, all UV scans were classified as either 
enhanced or not enhanced (Figure 2). For comparison with previous UV broadband work 
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undertaken in Toowoomba during 1997/1998 (Sabburg, 2000; Sabburg and Wong, 2000; 
Sabburg et al., 2001), the SZA range was restricted to 4.3 to 64.3° with the corresponding 
ozone range for that study being 244 to 354 DU (15 DU greater than the maximum value 
found in 2000/2001). The associated instrument uncertainties in the previous study were 
± 22 % and ± 17 % for UVB irradiance, defined as 275 to 315 nm and UVA irradiance, 
defined as 315 to 395 nm, respectively for that project. Table 1 summarises the 
comparison between the present research and this previous work. 
In all cases the only candidates for enhancement that were chosen were those data 
points where the irradiance (less measurement uncertainty), was greater than the 
corresponding clear sky reference (plus variation uncertainty) for that SZA. For example, 
all spectrally determined UVB data, that were considered enhanced by cloud, were 19 % 
(6 % instrument uncertainty plus 13 % variation uncertainty), above the clear sky 
reference value. In total there were 259 candidates for enhancement (consisting of 45 % 
UVB, 37 % UVA and 18 % both UVB and UVA). Unlike the two separate cases (10th 
and 6th August respectively), for the maximum enhancement found for the broadband 
UVA and UVB study, the UV scan (recorded at 2:20 pm local time on the 1st February 
2001, SZA of 33.2°), produced the maximum spectral enhancement cases for both UVA 
and UVB.  
As the Brewer instrument could not record simultaneous DS and global UV scans, and 
the visible infrared sensor (VIR), used in the earlier study, had been removed from the 
measurement site, it was not possible to guarantee cloud ‘flagging’ of all UV scans. In 
order to reduce the number of possible contaminated scans due to cloud variation during 
the time a scan was being taken, the above data set was further reduced to include only 
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cases of UVA and UVB enhancement for the same scan. Figure 3 shows a total of three 
UV scans from this data set as well as a typical clear-sky scan that had no UV 
enhancement. Table 2 summarizes the SZA, ozone and ratio values (measured UV 
irradiance with respect to Equation 2 or 3 as appropriate), corresponding to these four 
scans shown in this figure. The variation of the data points are generally as expected with 
the dips in the irradiance generally due to the Fraunhofer absorption bands of the Sun, 
e.g. the very prominent dips at 344 and 358 nm due to Fe. Although the SZA and ozone 
levels are different for each of the scans, and the uncertainty of ± 6 % does not allow 
definitive comparisons between irradiances for each of the scans, it can be seen from 
Figure 3 (a) that the irradiances are lowest for the clear-sky scan compared to the other 
scan across all wavelengths. However, it is apparent that most of the enhancement, at 
least from a visual inspection of both Figure 3 (a) and (b), seems to occur between the 
wavelength range highlighted on the graphs (i.e. 316 to 344 nm), particularly for the 
maximum UVB and UVA enhancement scan. 
To investigate this further, a comparison of selected enhanced scans at similar SZA 
and ozone values was undertaken. Figure 4 shows four such scans, one determined as 
maximum UVA enhanced and the other maximum UVB enhanced, as summarised in 
Table 3. It can be seen in Figure 4 (a), that the ratio of the spectral irradiances of the two 
scans, to each other (approximately 1.1), is nearly wavelength independent, above the 
cut-off wavelength of approximately 306 nm. The signal received by the instrument 
below this cut-off wavelength is very low, approaching the signal to noise ratio of the 
instrument. However, the ratio of the spectral irradiances in Figure 4 (b) is similar to (a) 
below this cut-off wavelength, but the average ratio above 306 nm is approximately 1.2, 
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with maximum values generally above this average between 316 and 344 nm and 
generally below 1.2 above the wavelength of 344 nm. An interesting feature can also be 
seen between the wavelength range of 321 and 328 nm, where the maximum ratios 
exceed 1.4. 
Finally, to obtain a broader understanding of the wavelength dependency of UV 
enhancements, within the constraints of the uncertainty of the methods used in this study, 
the reduced data set of UVA and UVB enhanced scans was separated into five SZA 
ranges (of varying ozone amounts), and the irradiance at each wavelength was averaged 
for these scans. Additionally, up to eight, previously classified clear-sky irradiance scans 
corresponding to these five SZA ranges, were averaged as well, and used as a reference 
to calculate the ratios as presented in Figure 5. It is readily apparent from this graph that 
wavelengths above the cut-off, approximately 306 nm, are wavelength independent for 
all SZA. However, with the exception of the SZA range centred on 20°, there is an 
increasing wavelength dependency with shorter wavelengths below the cut-off. Also 
there appears to be two distinct groupings of the average irradiance ratios, corresponding 
to the SZA range centred on 20°, 37° and 49° (ratio of 1.2) and 32° and 42° (ratio 1.0), 
the latter cases suggesting that on average there is no enhancement for these SZA, except 
for wavelengths less than cut-off in the UVB. 
 
4. Conclusions  
This paper has investigated spectral UV irradiances to determine the UV wavelength 
ranges that undergo enhancement in the irradiances due to cloud. Although not 
conclusive, the data suggests that on average, cloud enhancements in the UVB are 
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influenced by increases in irradiance below 306 nm and generally all higher wavelengths 
contribute, on average, similar enhancements. Alternatively, or additionally, these 
findings could also suggest that the differences amongst scans detected as UVB enhanced 
compared to UVA, could be indicative of undetected instrument variability relating to the 
very small number of photons received at the photomultiplier for these smaller 
wavelengths, or due to fluctuations in the ozone absorption cross-sections and variations 
of total ozone columns during the various scans.   
Although UV broadband instruments are not usually regarded as accurate in 
determining UV irradiance compared to fully, corrected spectrally resolved UV 
instruments, they do have the advantage of a much shorter time of data acquisition 
(essentially instantaneous), and therefore less likelihood of contamination by variable 
cloud conditions during the UV measurement. Currently, this situation is less of a 
problem with charge coupled device (CCD) spectral UV instruments; however, the 
corresponding reduced spectral resolution and stray light rejection are currently the main 
limiting technical factors with these instruments. 
This preliminary study will be followed by a much larger set of spectral UV data using 
a Bentham based spectroradiometer, extending over a wider wavelength range in the 
UVA spectrum, and the simultaneous collection of all sky camera images, that will be 
analysed to further establish which individual wavelengths are responsible for UV 
enhancement. It is also envisaged that the investigation of the interaction of some unique 
cloud parameters, with the UV radiation received at the ground during the acquisition of 
the UV scans, hopefully will show that it is possible to determine UV enhancement cases 
from ground-based, visual cloud observations alone.  
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Table 1. – Summary of comparison between spectral and broadband UVA and UVB 
enhancements for Toowoomba.  
 
Spectral 
UVA 
Spectral 
UVB 
Broadband 
UVA 
Broadband 
UVB 
% number of 
enhancements 1.7 2 2.3 3 
Maximum 
enhancement  1.3 1.5 1.1 1.1 
 
 
Table 2. – Summary of SZA, ozone and ratio data (with respect to Equation 2 or 3), for 
the three enhanced and one clear scan of Figure 3.  
 
Greatest UVB 
& UVA 
Smallest 
UVB 
Smallest 
UVA Clear scan 
SZA (°) 33.2 37.1 24.4 33.6 
Ozone (DU) 272 257 269 293 
UVB ratio 1.5 1.2 1.1 0.9 
UVA ratio 1.3 1.2 1.2 0.9 
 
 
Table 3. – Summary of SZA, ozone and ratio data (greatest to smallest irradiances), for 
the four enhanced scans of Figure 4. 
 Figure 4a ( ) Figure 4a (Δ) Figure 4b ( ) Figure 4b (Δ) 
SZA (°) 19.7 21.8 33.2 33.2 
Ozone (DU) 271 272 272 251 
UVB ratio 1.2 1.2 1.5 1.2 
UVA ratio 1.3 1.2 1.3 1.2 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
Figure 1:  Graph of UVT, UVA and UVB irradiances for clear days versus SZA. 
 
Figure 2:  Graph of (a) UVA and (b) UVB irradiances for all data versus SZA. The solid 
triangles, with associated error bars of ± 6 %, are the cases of UV enhancement above the 
clear sky reference with associated error bars of ± 9 % for UVA and ± 13 % for UVB. 
 
Figure 3:  Graph of UV irradiance versus wavelength for (a) the scan that had both the 
greatest enhanced UVB and UVA irradiance compared to a clear sky scan and (b) a 
comparison of the smallest UVB and UVA enhanced scans. 
 
Figure 4:  Graph of (a) two maximum UVA and (b) two maximum UVB enhanced 
irradiance scans versus wavelength at approximately 21° and 33° SZA and approximately 
290 and 256 DU respectively. The graphs also show the ratio (♦) of the greatest to 
smallest enhanced irradiances (right axis). 
 
Figure 5:  Graph of the ratio of the average of up to 8 enhanced and clear-sky scans 
versus wavelength for five SZA ranges. 
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